Activation requirements of cloned inducer T cells. III. Need for two stimulator cells in the response of a cloned line to Mls determinants.
To gain insight into the nature of Mls determinants, we examined the stimulator cells responsible for the activation of inducer T cell clones by Mls determinants. Two types of clones responding to Mls determinants were identified. One type responded to purified B cells, but not to splenic adherent cells (SAC), from mice bearing Mls stimulatory determinants. The other type of Mls-reactive T cell clone, including the representative clone Ly1-N5, demonstrated a vigorous response to unfractionated spleen cells, but showed little or no response to B cells alone or to SAC alone from mice bearing the Mlsa or Mlsd stimulatory determinant. The response of these clones to Mls determinants required stimulation by two cell types. The failure of clone Ly1-N5 to respond to Mlsa-bearing B cells was reversed by the addition of SAC taken from mice bearing the Mlsa allele. In addition, SAC from mice bearing the nonstimulatory Mlsb allele could synergize with B cells from Mlsa-bearing animals. B cells were required to provide the Mlsa determinant, because the combination of Mlsa-bearing SAC and Mlsb-bearing B cells did not activate the clone. The response of clone Ly1-N5 to Mls is restricted by Ia determinants (shared by H-2b, H-2d, and H-2k haplotypes but not by the H-2q haplotype). The permissive H-2 alleles can be present either on the stimulator B cell or on the SAC. The optimal response of the clone was obtained by using B cells bearing Mlsa and the permissive Ia epitopes. However, a significant response of the clone to B cells bearing Mlsa but an inappropriate Ia (Iaq) was also seen in the presence of SAC bearing the nonstimulatory Mlsb allele but the permissive Ia epitopes.